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LAND AT WHESSOE ROAD
Darlington, DL3 0RP

Key Highlights
• Excellent residential / commercial 

development opportunity (STP)

• 10.35 acres (4.19 hectares) 

• Lapsed outline planning consent for 
residential development.

• Informal tenders sought by noon Monday 
27th January 2020

Site boundary for indicative purposes only
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Location
The site is located to the west of 
Whessoe Road approximately 1.5 
miles north of Darlington town 
centre. Whessoe Road is one of 
Darlington’s main arterial roads 
which conveniently feeds onto the 
A167, in turn providing direct access 
to the A1(M), the A66 and the wider 
road network. 

The site is situated adjacent to 
the well-established residential 
areas of Harrowgate Hill and Rise 
Carr. Faverdale and the proposed 
Burtree Garden Village are located 
beyond the railway line which 
forms the western boundary. 
Drinkfield Business Park is located 
immediately to the north whilst two 
substantial areas of open space 
are located to the east; Drinkfield 
Marsh Nature Reserve and North 
Park. The site is separated from 
industrial accommodation to the 
south by Elmtree Street, which, via 
an underpass, provides access to an 
area west of the railway line.

Description
The site is linear in shape and 
extends to approximately 10.35 
acres (4.19 hectares). It is brownfield 
in nature, although clear of all 
previously accommodated light 
industrial buildings. There are a 
number of trees to the southern 
aspect. Access to the site is 
attributable from Elm Street to the 
south and Whessoe Road to the 
north east. The ground level of the 
site is above that of Whessoe Road 
to the east.

The wider area comprises a mix 
of residential, commercial and 
community land uses including 
Harrowagte Hill Primary School 
to the east, Longfield Secondary 
School to the north east and North 
Road Industrial Estate to the south. 
Retail services are provided along 
North Road to the east.
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Planning
The site is allocated for employment use in the Saved 
1997 Local Plan and is defined within the development 
limits of Darlington. Under Policy EP2.8 of the Saved 
Local Plan, the site is allocated as an existing and 
committed employment area. 

The site previously benefitted from outline planning 
permission for residential development, granted most 
recently in 2013 (reference number 09/00731/OUT). This 
planning permission has not been implemented and has 
subsequently lapsed.

Following the previous in-principle approval of the 
site for residential use in 2013, the site is subsequently 
proposed to be de-allocated within the emerging Local 
Plan, notably being unallocated in the Jun 2018 preferred 
options consultation.

Planning applications for development proposals would 
need to be considered against policies to protect the 
loss of viable employment land. Policy CS5 of the 
Core Strategy in particular allows for alternative use of 
employment sites where they are shown not to be viable.

The supporting indicative layout plan shows how a 
residential led development scheme may look.

In light of the site’s planning history, and current policy, 
we are of the opinion that it presents developers with a 
rare opportunity to acquire a considerable urban fringe 
land holding that is located in close proximity to a range 
of amenities and services.

Method of Disposal
We are instructed to dispose of our client’s freehold 
interest via an Informal Sealed Tender. Unconditional 
offers are preferred. Tenders are requested by noon 
Monday 27th January 2020 and should be marked 
‘Tenders for land at Whessoe Road, Darlington’. 
Tenders are to be submitted directly to:

Glenn Laws 
Savills 
71 Grey Street 
Newcastle upon Tyne 
NE1 6EF

Or alternatively, if via email, to: 
glenn.laws@savills.com / david.craig@savills.com

Bidders are asked to provide the following information:

• Purchase price and deposit;

• Detail of any conditions attached to the offer;

• Proof of funds;

• Written confirmation of source of funding;

• Two forms of identification of the purchasing entity;

• Timescales for exchange and completion;

• Bid Pro Forma; and 

• Full solicitor details.

Offers are to be accompanied by a completed Bid Pro 
Forma, development plans and drawings including a 
detailed schedule of accommodation.

Bids should clearly stipulate any conditions attached 
to them. Prospective purchasers should be aware that 
bids which Savills consider having onerous or unusual 
conditions, may not be considered. A shortlist of bidders 
may be invited to attend a clarification interview.

Please note that Overage and Clawback provisions may 
be incorporated into the sales contract documentation.

Please note that our client is not obliged to accept the 
highest or any offer. All offers received are subject to 
Contract.

Our client is not obliged at any point to exchange 
contracts.
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Contact
Glenn Laws
+44 (0) 191 323 3150
glenn.laws@savills.com

David Craig
+44 (0) 191 323 3145
david.craig@savills.com

Services
Interested parties are advised to 
make their own enquiries of the 
utilities companies in respect of 
service provision to the site.

Information Pack
An information pack is available on 
request which includes the following:

• Title Register and Plan;

• Title Report;

• Previous Planning Decision Notice;

• Indicative Residential Plans;

• Topographical Survey;

• Flood Risk Assessment;

• Ecological Survey;

• Arboriculture Survey;

• Ground Condition Report; and

• Highways Assessment. 

Tenure
The site is to be sold freehold with 
vacant possession.

VAT
All offers received will be deemed 
to be exclusive of VAT which is 
chargeable.

Legal and Surveying Fees
Each party is to bear their own costs 
incurred.

Viewings
Interested parties are strictly 
forbidden from entering the site 
without the prior approval of Sole 
Selling Agent, Savills.

Savills can be contatced for further 
information.
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